Report of cultural visit

Under ek bharat shreshtha bharat campaign started by honorable prime minister shri narendra modi, two states Maharashtra and Andra Pradesh were paired. To exchange and explore the culture of two states student exchange program of 5 days was planned. Total 36 students and 3 faculty from IIIT Nagpur went to IIITDM Kurnool.

On first day Director Sir of IIITDM Kurnool addressed us all. After Inauguration ceremony student head of their college told us briefly about the Schedule of 5 day program.

On second day, in first half there was a telugu workshop planned for us, in this workshop we were introduced with their culture, food, language and some historic events. In second half they planned some friendly competitions such as essay writing, cooking and treasure hunt.

On third day we visited to rollapadu wildlife sanctuary and after having lunch we also visited to konda reddy fort, after this we were left to explore local market of Kurnool.
On fourth day we went to a very famous Oravakal rock garden. It was a very big rock garden with a river in between. After this we went to Sri Jogulamba Devi Shaktipeeth.

On fifth day closing ceremony was there. Students from both the college took part in various activities like folk dance, singing, standup comedy, and ramp walk with traditional wear. After closing ceremony we took a group photo.